US Warned Of
Armed Forces' Weakness
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In an effort to prepare for a possible
military crisis, the United States is
spending heavily on defense. The
Army is increasing its size, and the
Navy is acquiring new ships. This
spending is expected to continue in the
future. The challenge facing the
administration is to ensure that the
military is well prepared to meet any
threat.

FOUR CHARGED WITH
PEYSON'S MURDER

Threatened Police With Machine-Gun

Anthony (Sonny) Young, a "non-
cooperating" witness in the trial of
the alleged mastermind of the April
revolt, appeared before the
City Magistrate's Court on
Thursday, accused of
murder.

Army Chiefs
Investigate
Clashes

In recognition of the growing
tension in the region, the
Army Chief of Staff convened a
meeting of Army, Navy, and Air
forces leaders today. The
meeting was held to discuss the
situation in the area of recent
clashes.

DIES AFTER
Snake-Bite

The African American
community is mourning the
death of Samuel Williams, 41,
a policeman, who was bitten by
a snake while on duty.

Georgetown
Population Up 7,000

The population of Georgetown
has increased by 7,000 in the last
year. The increase is attributed
to the influx of new settlers.

Ferrol

Ferrol is standardized to contain
100 International Units of
Vitamin A and 160 Units of Vitamin D per dose. Start a course
of six bottles today.

Take advantage of these big savings by presenting these coupons. All
TCA rates specially low—this promotion is available only during these
three months in low season—ask for details.

Your extra money when you fly TCA during the new "Low Fare" season.

For wide neck, use the PEROXIDE tooth paste—use Macleans every day.

SAVE on
Air Travel
to Europe

Fly TCA during
the new "Low Fare" season

Here's your new travel savings

MACLEANS TOOTH PASTE
keeps teeth white and healthy

Thames is Tough—But Not on your Pocket

Two powerful tools for a driving force in necessary engine
operation. Now the line of Thames advantages and
then ask us to give you the full line.

Thames is Tough—But Not on your Pocket

Always on the Job.

FORDSON THAMES TRUCKS

Always on the Job.